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NOVEMBER 2021

WELCOME!!!

Gloria Dei welcomes
Alyssa Augustson as our
new Pastor!
She arrived October 15,
2021, and immediately
went to work.
We are blessed to have
her here with us!

PASTOR ALYSSA’S OFFICE HOURS
Monday: Pastor’s Day Off
Tuesday: 9 - 12
Thursday: 9 - 12
Friday: 10 - 12
Or by appointment

A reminder that Pastor Alyssa will be at work far more
than these office hours suggest, in the office, in the community, at home, and attending meetings at all times of
day & evening. These are the times she is letting you
know she will try to be available for visits in the office.
However, office hours are subject to change with or
without notice, due to the nature of her position.

FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Gloria Dei,
It is such an exciting time to be joining you as your newly
called pastor! Since I arrived mid-October, we have been
busy unloading and sorting and settling animals. And finally,
we are all here and all our belongings have arrived in Oregon. By we, I mean, my spouse, Dan, cat, Madelaine, dog,
Geraldine, and two horses, Olive and Rugby.

Though I was here nine years ago as an intern, many things
have changed. You have grown and changed and many
ways. I have grown and changed in many ways. I’ve had experiences in multiple congregations in different synods. I’ve done some neat things
and made mistakes and learned. I bring more confidence and a stronger sense of social justice and feelings of urgency for the Church (at local, synod, national, global levels) to adapt and adjust to meet the needs of today rather than looking back at what
used to be 30, 40, 50 or more years ago. That means more uncomfortable change
and scary unknowns.
This all leads me to the questions you might get tired of hearing me ask, but they are
important. Who does the world need us to be here and now? And for everything we
do or say as Christians and as a congregation, So what? Why does what we do and
say matter and to whom? Who are we being called to be, how is God transforming us
here and now?
The pandemic has forced us into re-evaluating what “church” is and to take a hard
look at what really matters. What have we stopped that we need to work toward restarting? What have we stopped that maybe can be let go? What new can we lean into and embrace, even as we grieve the loss of what used to be?
I am overjoyed to be here with you as we partner in ministry and look forward to the
years to come!
In Christ’s Peace,
Pastor Alyssa

PASTOR ALYSSA’S EMAIL ADDRESS

pastoralyssa719@gmail.com

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Our Sunday School students
prepared a special booklet to
welcome Pastor Alyssa to
help her get acquainted. Kira
Smith decorated the cover
with a lamb, as a reminder of
the occasion years back
when Intern Alyssa brought a
young lamb for the children's
sermon. Each child filled out
a page for the booklet telling
a little about himself/herself.
Now the children are decorating containers to hand out to
families and individuals for
saving coins during Advent. (More information
about that soon!) We enjoy
lessons each week that coincide with the lectionary readings and we have special lessons planned for Reformation Sunday, October 31st.
HUNGER SUNDAY UPDATE
Thank you for participating in the Oregon Synod’s first-ever Synod Hunger Day. I
hope you learned a little more about the current state of hunger in the world and how
it has been affected by the pandemic. I hope you also learned something new about
ELCA World Hunger and how they help here in the US and overseas. If you missed
the info, please let Barbara know and she will share it with you.
Thank you all for your generous support of ELCA World Hunger through Gloria Dei’s
participation in the Synod’s Hunger Sunday. Our congregation gave more than $400
in the special offering for ELCA World Hunger. The congregation’s generosity is
greatly appreciated by the Synod Hunger Team and especially the staff at ELCA
World Hunger and those that ELCA World Hunger helps.
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OFFICE HOURS

The church office will generally be open to the public from 9 am - 4 pm Monday thru
Friday. Lunch , meetings, and errands may mean the office is closed for brief periods
during the day. Time at the beginning and end of the day is used for building checks
and prep for the day/next day.
THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED NOVEMBER 25 & 26 FOR THANKSGIVING!

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING MEAL
The annual Community Thanksgiving Meal is being held again this year. As of this
writing, we do not yet know the location, however, the Oregon Coast Culinary Institute
will be preparing the turkeys and gravy and Gloria Dei will be preparing the mashed
potatoes. We are looking for two more churches or organizations to prepare stuffing
and a green vegetable. The hope for this year is to do take out only, with delivery as
an option.
Dear folks at Gloria Dei, I know we love to feed people! So if you are able, please donate so we can buy turkeys. If you can, please bring in a store-bought pie or two November 23 or 24. If you are comfortable, and I promise we will be social distancing
and wearing masks, please come help peel potatoes on the evening of November 24.
We will need 3 -4 crab cookers, with pots, stands, and propane, to cook the potatoes
on Thursday morning. If you have one we can borrow, please bring it to church by
Nov. 21 (so we can make sure we have all the parts & propane!)
Lastly, if you are willing to deliver meals or help package them up into “to go” packages on Thanksgiving morning, we’ll need your help. Watch the weekly emails for more
detail on times and place, but if you’re willing to help please call or email the office
and let me know.
If you want a meal delivered, or to reserve a meal that you plan to pick up, please call
or email the office, as well.
541-267-2347
Office.gloriadeifamily@gmail.org
Thank you!
Barbara Stevenson

WE NEED YOU!
Volunteer opportunities abound on Sunday mornings! We have sign up sheets for
greeters, readers, ushers, and camera operators. If you would like to serve as a
ZOOM co-host, please let the office know and training will be provided! We could use
one more Zoom host, so that we have an even number (hosts work in pairs, so you
aren’t alone upstairs [but you can’t talk!])
Flowers are also welcome; there is a sign-up sheet for flowers, as well.
If you would like to sign up, you may do so on the sign-up sheets in the Narthex, or
contact the church office and Barbara will happily put your name on the sheet for you!

38TH ANNUAL GIRLS SCOUT
TREE OF JOY SERVICE PROJECT
The Girl Scout Tree of Joy Service Project was started in 1983 by a troop of
6th graders. It has grown over the past 38 years, with thousands of gifts having been
distributed to agencies in our area. Most are given for Christmas, but some agencies
save them for needs throughout the year.
Again, this year there will be a Tree of Joy annex tree in the Sanctuary at the front of
the church, starting Friday November 19th. It will have tags with names and gift ideas from the Girl Scout tree Service Project in Pony Village Mall. You can still go to
the mall and pick tags from the main tree, or if you prefer, for your convenience you
can take tags from the annex tree, and
return the presents to the church, or under the tree in the Pony Village Mall. If
you are returning the gifts to the church,
please have the gifts back by Sunday
December 19th. If you prefer to simply
make a donation and have Girl Scout
elves shop for gifts, make a check out to
Gloria Dei and on the memo line write
Tree of Joy and give it to Barbara in the
church office. The Girl Scouts donate
these gifts to many different agencies in
Coos County, helping everyone from
children to seniors. Any questions, contact Debbie Cox at 756-2250.

“LOT” COMMITTEE SEEKING OPTIONS
On June 9, 2019, the Congregation accepted the donation of the wooded 2.3 acres
north of, and adjacent to, the west half of the church property. The Congregation
charged the Council with, in part: “Developing a use for the land in collaboration with
the congregation that meets the common good while expanding the mission of Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church.” Comments from that day’s meeting included “We do not need
to develop the property. We can keep a natural space for nature and border that offers tranquility. All options will be discussed” and “Partners could include OHSU for
nursing intern housing, Habitat for Humanity, Low Income housing, etc.” We pay
about $2500 per year in taxes on this property.
A Lot Committee has been meeting since April 2021 exploring development options.
There is currently a housing crisis in the County, and Coos Bay and various advocacy
groups are actively promoting development of low and middle income housing. Recent zoning changes would allow for up to 50 apartments on our parcel. These
groups have eagerly met with us to explore options. Target populations we’ve been
considering include hospital and other worker housing, low income, single mothers,
developmentally disabled, or a mix. Perhaps most importantly, there are at least eight
reputable development companies in the State who work with churches to make our
selected vision into reality. The process involves our describing who we want to
serve and other constraints on a Request for Proposals, and the companies submit
proposals including payment(s) to the church. We expect to have a representative
from Northwest Housing Alternatives walk our lot with us on November 18 to discuss
feasibility and possibilities.
The Lot Committee knows “development” is not a given; we simply want to understand how this parcel could help solve the current housing crisis. Whether to develop, how, and who our target population might be are decisions the Congregation
needs to make at a future meeting. Until then, we are seeking ideas, stories, desires,
and committee participation from the congregation. In the near future, the Committee
will staff information tables in the narthex or fellowship hall to show possibilities, answer questions, and record ideas. Otherwise feel free to give ideas or ask questions
of Ken Denton at northbendpotter@gmail.com, or talk with any of the other Committee members - Irene Sund, Don Blom, Ray Nelsen, Richard Whitwer, Pastor Alyssa,
or Paul Halvor.

Link to a map of the area including the church and the lot:
https://ormap.net/Services/OrMap/api/assessormaps/0625.00S13.00W22DB--0000/
map
Photo of lot on next page.

“LOT” COMMITTEE SEEKING OPTIONS
Continued

The lot is pictured here—it is the square with the orange “pin” in it.

The church is here, at the lower side of the photo. You can see the back
part of the building and the parking lots. Photo is from 2017.

UPDATED SIGN ON THOMPSON ROAD
Many thanks to Don Blom, who recently worked hard to make sure our church sign
on Thompson Road was updated to reflect Pastor Alyssa Augustson as our new
Pastor. See the picture on Page 1 to see the updated sign!

MEAL IN A BAG
Our generous members have given out nearly all the Meal in a Bag packages that
we created last spring. So we are going to pack more Meals into Bags!
December 11, 2021 is the date, 10 am is the time.
Thrivent will once again be helping with $250 in seed money, but we will gratefully
accept donations of cans or pouches of meat, meal packs (tuna & crackers), fruit
cups, short stack crackers (Ritz come this way, not sure of other brands), water bottles or drink pouches, single serve packs of cookies and candy that does not melt.
Gallon size Ziploc bags would also greatly be appreciated!
Please call the office (541) 294-1499 to let us know if you will be helping. Space is
limited due to Covid.

MEALS FOR SENIORS
Meals are available for seniors 60 and over at the mall! This is a Meals on Wheels
program provided by the Area Agency on Aging. Seniors can get one meal per day; if
you are able to and feel comfortable going to the mall, you can pick up as many as
14 meals per person at one time. There is no schedule for pick-up, and the site is
open from 7 am until 1 pm Monday through Friday. The meals are available at the
old Aroma’s Café, next door to the Buzz. Ask for Lisa if you go to the mall in person.
If you want meals delivered, please call Tylynn at the Area Agency on Aging, 541-269
-2013. More programs, including breakfast and some perishable foods (milk, bread)
are available by calling than if you simply visit the mall.

INTERN UPDATE * KATIE PALS
Katie Pals was our first intern, way back in 2009 - 2010! She is doing well,
currently serving at Trinity Lutheran Church in Belmond, Iowa, and enjoying
life.

Interns have been contacted for Directory updates, so I’m planning Newsletter “life updates” of
what they’ve shared. I hope you enjoy the updates on former interns!

PASTOR ALYSSA THANK YOU
Dear Gloria Dei,
What a warm welcome I have received. One of your gifts as a congregation is hospitality. You know just what a person needs as they arrive in the community not knowing where any of their belongings might be. Thank you for the surprise pantry shower,
the food, the supplies, and the love you shared. You have made the intern house
"home" for us already. I look forward to the years to come as we work together in
God’s mission in Coos Bay.
Shalom,
Pastor Alyssa
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